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A Department of Agriculture.

Tbe following is a copy of the Act to

establish a Department of Agriculture at

the scat of Government as it passed Con-
grers :

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That
there is hereby established at the seat of

government of the United States a De-

partment of Agriculture, the general de-

signs and duties of which shall be to ac

quire and diffuse among the people of the

United States useful information on sub-

jects connected with agriculture in the

most general and ccmpreheusive sense cf

that word, and to procure, propoxate, and

distribute among the people new and val-

uable seeds and plants.
StC. 2. And be it jurther enacted,

That there shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, a "Commissioner
of Agriculture," who shall be the chief
executive officer of the Department of

Agriculture, who shall held his office by
a tenure similar to that of other officers

appointed by the President, and who
shall receive for his compensation a sal-

ary of three thousand dollars per annum
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,

That it shall be the dutv of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture to acquire and pre-

serve in his department all information

concerning agriculture which lie can ob
tain by meaus of books and correspon-
dence and piactical and scientific ex-
periments, (accurate iccords of which ex-

periments shall be kept in this office,) by
tlm collection of statistics and by any oth-
er appropriate means within his power;
to collect, as he may be able, nevv and
valuable seeds and plants ; to test, by
cultivation, tiie value of such of them as

may iequiie such tests; to propogate
euch as may be worthy of propogation,
and to distribute them among agricul
turists. lie shall annually make a gen-
eral report in writing of his acts to the
President in which lie may recommend
the publication of papers forming parts

of o.' accompanying his report, which re-
port shall also contain an account of all
moneys received and expended by him.
lie shall also make special reports on par-
ticular subjects whenever required to do
?o by the President or cither House of
Congress, or when ho shall think the
subject in his charge requires it. lie
?bad receive and iia\e charge of all the
property of the agricultural division of
the Patent Office in the Department of
the Inteiior. He shall direct and super-
intend the expenditure of all money ap-
propriated by Congress to the Depart-
ment, and render account thereof, and
also of aii mouey hercruforo appropriated
for agriculture and remaining unexpend-
ed. And said Commissioner may send
ami receive through the mails free of
charge, all communications and other
matter pertaining to the business of his
department, not exceeding in weight
thirty-two ounces.

SEC. 4. And he it jurther enacted,
That the Commissioner of Agriculture
shall appoiut a chief clerk, with a salary
of two thousand dollars, and such other
employees as Congress may from tim* to

time provide, with salaries corresponding
to the sulurics of similar officers in other
departments of the government; ard lie
?hull as Congress may from time to time
provide, employ oilier persons, for such
time as their services may be needed, in-
cluding chemists, botanists, entomologists,
and other persons skilled in the uatural
sciences pertaining to agriculture.

Passed the House of Representatives
February 17, 18G2.
Attest: EM. ET HE RIDGE, Clerk.

A CERTAIN CURE LOR SCROFULA. ?

Nicholas Loturwurtli, the famous million-
aire and winegrower of Cincinnati, pub-
lishes a cure for scrofula. The directions
be gives arc the following:

Put two ounces of aquafortis on a plate
on which you have two copper cents.?

Eel them remain from eight to twenty-
lour hours. 1 hen add four ounces of
clear, strong vinegar. Put cents and ali
in a large mouthed bottle, and keep it
well corked Begin by pouring four
drops in a leaspoouful of raiu water, and
apply it to the sore. Make the npplica-
tiou three times a day, with a soft hair
pencil, or made of soft. rag*. If verv
pa.nlul add a drop or two of water. As
the sore heals apply it weaker.

I request editors in all parts of the
Union, and abroad to copy this, and to
re publish it quarterly \ it uia? save many
lives.

N". LONG WORTH.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cattle and Sheep Feeding.

The Greenfield, (Mass ,) Farmers' Club
lately met to exchange opinions as to the

comparitive profit iufeediug differeut aui-

mals.
It was admitted all round that owing

Ito the great facilities for bringing cattle
1 from the far west at a low p' ice and in
great quantities, at all times in the year,
cattle which had roamed on the ptairee,
costing Government price, 51.25 per acre,

and fattened upon corn worth ten cents

per bushel, or distillery slops made at the

Isame rate ?we here could not compete on

1 pastures worth S3O per acre, and curu < 5
| cents.

The general impression was that sheep
feeding was the most profitable, though

isomc far.r.ers, with good feed and great

skill in buying and feeding, made cattle

feeding to a limited extent a paying busi-
' ness.

In the conversation there was, as there
must always be, an uncertainty in the

'statements made, from want of conveni-
ences to weighing and measuring. But

one farmer knew anything by weight of
the amount of hay fed uut, and in that

jinstance he bought four tons and moved
it, which all admitted caused a loss of
from 10 to 12 per cent.

But cue farmer present had fed sheep
much, and his experience was several

years since. lie thuught he got SI per
bu>hel for his corn, while in feeding cat-

tie he got but 50 cents. He fed one lot
of Mermoes averaging about 100 pounds
which mora than doubled in value. In

mid-winter lie found that 100 sheep ate

a ton of hay and seven bushels of grain
(cum and oats) weekly, lie considers

sheep manure to be wurth twice as much
as that from cattle.

One or our must sagacious farmers and
best feeders said he had often made SSO
advance on a pair of steers fed from Feo-

ruary to May or June Ut. A calculation
being made of the feed, however, would

.
.

only give him at that $8 per ton for his

hay. and 70 cents per bushel fur corn,

leaving half a dollar a head over for a
margin of prufit, besides making better
manure.

Several instances of great gain and re-

turns of feeding cattle were mentioned
of 700 pounds and 900 pounds in the win-
ter, and of 8100 to $l5O advance on one
winter's feeding, hut these seemed to be

exceptional cases. One farmer had a

pair of six-years old cattle gain in two

year's feeding 1300 pounds iu growth
and fat.

The Sectary observed that it was shown
*

by chemical analysis that the maiiu e
from sheep was much more valuable than
tiiat of catile, 30 noundj of sheep dung
being equal to 100 pounds of that from
cattle, lie noticed that not much had
been said uf the value of the manure
made from high feed, ue compared with
that from common dry fund. The care
ful analysis of P r ut. Lawes of England,
the best agricultural chemist iu the king-

dom, showed I hut the manure made from

i a ton of cotton-seed meal was worth as
much as that made from 4 3-5 tons of
meadow hay ; linseed meal next, then

, wheat ?Indian corn and turnips last.?

\u25a0 Some exceedingly interest ing experiments

\u25a0 of lion. John Brooks, of Princeton, made
? in 1552, showed that cows fed with hav

t alone made 2 44 10J pounds of solid 111a-

: nure to each pound of hay eaten, drink-

\u25a0 ing from two to three times as much
: weight of water as tliey ate of hay. Far
; mcrs do not sufficiently appreciate the

i j money value of the liquid manure. A
. cow voids annually about 10,300 pound*

. uf urine, which contains 901 pounds of
i solid matter, worth just as much as Pe-

ruvian guano, which at SOO pet ton makes
j the annual value of the uiine of one cow

$28,83. which might all be saved, and
would be a large percentage of her worth

\u25a0 NEW PETTICOATS?A novelty in pet-
- iicoats lias recently been adopted among

- fashionables. For all but dress, the
; white petticoat has been discatded for

one of alapaca ; and they haves great ad-
: vantage over the linen or cotton ones, in

- asmucli as they are lighter and do not

-(lose their stiffness. Of course, il the
.! .

'

,

f dress be grenadine, barege or ether clear

i texture, the petticoats must be of the

I same color. 1 hey are made very full and
r gored, and have a broad black ribbon or

I j velvet above the hem; sometimes there
?iis a triuiuiiug of gathered ribbon put on
r; the Vandykes The dresses arc iuvaria-
,-lbiy caught up at the sides to show this

1 ; under petticoat. When it is not ncces
sary to match the tint of the dress, a

! stone color is the bes'Tshade to wear.
>j _ _

* *

SSTAII Venezuela is again involved
; in civil war, and the whole mule popula

? tion has been called to artii3.

The Bugle Calls! The War has Begun! A War
ci Ixterainaticn against Bad Teeth, Bad

Breath, Diseased Gains, Toothache, Ear-
ache, and Neuralgia.
OUH ATILLKRY IS

Dr. Wm. 13. Hurd's

DENTAL TREASURY :

A complete set of Remedies for

PRFSERYING THE TEETH. PURIFYING
THE BREATH AND MOUTH, and

I CURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.

CONTENTS:

Dr. Hurd"s cehbraud MOUTH WASIJ,\ Lottie.!
Dr.Hurd's unequaled TOOTII PO WDER, 1 box

j Dr. Herd's magic TOOTHACHE DUO PSA box \
j Dr. llurd* UNRIVALLED NEURALGIA j

PLASTER.
Dr. Hurd's MANUAL on the Best Means of

Preserving the Teeth, including Directions for
the Proper Treatment of Children's Teeth.

FLOSS S/LK for cleaning between the Teeth
! TOOTII PICKS, etc.. etc.

1 Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, 77 t
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. DA

Price, ONE DOLLAR; or, SIX for Sj.
The Dental Treasury makes a package eight

> inches by five, and is sent by express.
Full direction for use is on each article.
The following articles we can send separ- ;

atelv. by mail, viz :
The Treatise on preserving Teeth sent, post- '

paid, on receipt of Twelve Cents, or luurj
? I stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in the I
Face, Nervous Headache, and Earache, sent. ;
p- stpaid, on receipt of Eighteen cents, or six j

[? stamps.

i The Neuralgia and Rheumatic Plaster (largo ;
: isiz\) for pains in the Chest, Shoulders. Bae.-s,!
| or any part of the body, sent post-paid, on
jreceipt of Thirty-Seven cents.
Address Wm. IS. Hiiid & Co

T ibutie Buildings, New York.

' I Dr. Hurd's MOUTH WASH, fOOTII TOW-1
I DER, and TGUTHACHE DROPS cannot he!

i sent by mail, but they can probably be obtain- ;
|ed at your Drug or Periodical Stores. Ifthe}':

\u25a0 ! cannot, send to us for the Dent il Treasury, 1
, : price, One Dollar, which contains them.

NOW,

ARE DR. HURD'S PREBARATIONS GOOD 1

1 j The best evidence that they are is. that their
; firmest friends and best patrons are those who

j have used them longest. Da. WILLIAM B. j
1 lliitt) is an eminent Dentist of Brooklyn !
;! rreasuier of the New York State Dentists';

! Association, and these preparations have been i
1 | used in his private practice tor years, and no !
; leading citizen of Brooklyn or Willianisburgh j

if questions their excellence, while eminent i
Dentists of New York recommend them as the

I best known to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising, dealers have sold them bv !
the gross.

1 S The Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Times says : '
I t "We are happy to know that our friend, Dr.!

I Hurd. is succeeding beyond all expectations!
'; with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder. The '

_ jgreat secret of his success rests with the fact j
I that his articles arc precisely what they are!

1 ; represented to be, as we can testify froin their,
-; long use."

The well-known P. T. Bnrntim writes: ?'1
I found your Tooth Powder so good that mv

. family have used it all up. We find it the
| best Powder for the teeth that we ever used, i
i I shall feel obliged ifyou will send meauotlier

-j supply at the Museum at your convenience,!
,' with the bill."

But their cost is so small that every one
i may test the mutter for himself

! Be\V :U'C i-c t he ordinary Tooth Powders Dr.
j Hurd Powder contains no acid, nor!

> J alkali.pffor charcoal, and polishes without
,! wearing tiie enamel. Use no other.i i->

WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT 1
Dr. Hurd'c Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder

I will give young ladies that finest charm in

? \ woman?a sweet breath and pearly teeth. Tiy j
; them, ladies.

Dr. llurd'i Month H'/s/i and Tooth POWIT
will eiean-e the tnouth from all foul exlu ]r.-

! lions, and ifused in the morning, will luitko
' the breakfast taste sweater and the day begin j

I more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons can;
. testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

! Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
' are the best preparations in the world for cur-

! ing RAD BlTK.vni and giving firmness and health j
jto the gmns. Hundreds of cases of Diseased .

''Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth, Canker, etc.. j
. ; have been cured by I)r. Hurd's astringent wash.

Dr. llurd s Mouth. Wash and Tooth Powder
1 ! give an additional charm to courtship, and !

. make hushatjds more agreeable to their wives j
j'and wives to their husbands. They should!

I be useu by every person having AHTIFCI \L
i TEETH, which arc liable to impart a taint to

_ | the mouth.

i Dr. Hurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
s i arising from exposed nerves, r.nd are the best
,i friends that parents can have in the house to

" j save their children from tot ine and themselves
>' j from loss of sleep and sympathetic suffering, j

I Farmers and Mechanics! you <*annot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling

' j sum, you can now get preservatives, than;
, I which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing!

j better. Remember that Dyspepsia and Coii-
suuip'icn of the Lungs often originate in Neg- j

e| lect of Teeth. Send for the Treatise on Teeth, !
and read Dr. Fitch's observation on this sub- j

k ject. If too late to arrest decay iu your own
teeth,"save \our children's teeth.'

I; Neuralgia Piasters.
. i Dr. Hurd's Neuralgia Non-adhesive Plasters j

! are tke mo.-t pleasant and successful remedies'
s ever prescribed for tins painful disease. The
p \u25a0 patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy.falls i
- 1 asleep, and awakes free from pain, and no

| blister or ether unpleasant or injurious con-j
. | sequences ensue. For Earache and Nervous J

! Headache, apply according to directions, and ;
relief will surely follow. Nothing can be üb-

-' mined equal to Dr. Hurd's Compress for Neu-
ralgia. Try them. They are entirely a novel,

" jcurious, and original preparation, and won-
c derfully successful. They are of two sizes,:
j.

one small, for the face, price lo *.ents, and the
ither large, for application to the body, price!

?37 cents. 117// be mailed on receipt of price and j
i one stamp.

| WHAT ARE THE PFCPLE DOING 1
The American people are intelligent enough \

C| o appreciate preparations that contribute so l
| much to the happiness of those using them.;r jand they want them. Every mail biings us'

e ' letters, some ordering the TREATISE ON TEETH, j
J | some the NEURALGIA PLASTERS, and not. a few !

| enclosing 37 cents for the .Mourn WASH, to be I
r i sent bv mail; but to those we are compelled '
|to reply that it is impossible to send ah ilf- j
i pint bottle by mail. The people want these

i : Remedies. Who will supply them? Now is the
Cliance for Agent*.

j. Shrewd agents can make a small foitnne in !
; carrying these articles around to families. The j
j Dental Treasury is the. neatest article that

a ; man or w oman can carry around. Send f
| one and see, or, better, a dozen, wl ieh we wjjl

| sell as samples for $7. WM, B. HARD & C3,
Tribune Buildings, New York,

j That remittances may he made with confi-
| dence. W. 1. 11. Co. refer to the Mayor of
! Brooklyn ; to G.W. Griffith, Prcsid't Farmers'
j and Citizeus' Bank, Brooklyn, and to others.

Administrator's Notice.
TE7IIEREAS, letters of administration on'
H the estate of HARRIS ELLIS, dee'd,

late of Harrison Tp., Potter Co., have been ;
granted to the subscriber in due form of law, >
notice is hereby given to all persons knowing,
themselves indebted to said estate, to make
immediate payment; and thoie having claims j
wiil present them duly authei ticated for set- j
tlement. W. RURTI3, Administrator.

Marcli 31, 1862

Executor's Notice.

N'OTICEis hereby given that the under-

signed ha\e been duly qualified as Ex-
ecutors of the estate of John Dwight, dee d,
late of Hebron township. Potter county. Pa., j
said executors residing in the township ot;
Hebron, county aforesaid All persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of said decedent j
are requested to make known the same to said
executors without delnv.

MARIAH DWIGHT, Executrix,
NORMAN DWIGHT, Executor.

I Ccudersport. Pa., Feb 3. 'G2 !

Notice.
' "VATFIE RE AS 'otters testimentnry to the es-

j * \u25bc tate of John Glospy, late of Sylvania

j township, dec'il, have been granted to the ;
| suoseriber, all persons indebted to the said

j estate are requested to make immediate pay ?
j meat, i.ml those having claims or demands

; against the state of the said decedent, will
1 make known the same without delay to

ROBERT YOUNG, Executor.
Sylvania, Potter Co,, Pa., Mar. 18

Administrator's Notice.
i \7 OTICE is hereby given, that letters of ad-
!i. x ministration on the estate >f JOHN S.
BENNKT, late of Bingham township, Potter

| county, dee d, have been granted to the sub-
iscriber by the Register of Potter county, to

I whom all debt due to said estate and claims
I against the same, must be presented for set-
! tlement or payment. WM. P. COOL,

Hebron, Jan. 8, 1802. Adnvr.

Dissolution

OF Copartnership The copartnership here-
tofore existing under t e firm of (Jolwel!

! i Lyman is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The outstanding concerns of the firm

| will be adjusted oy B. 3. Coiwel! <v Co., who
will use the signa'ure of the firm in liquida-
tion. B. S. COLWELL.

HARRIS LYMAN,
WESTON BRO S.

Roulette, Feb. G. 18C2

Fo-E'art iieisliij).
TinilE undersigned have this day formed a

I J. Copartnetsliip, under the firm of B. 3
jColwell & Co.. and w ill continue t ie business

! heretofore conducted bv Colwell A: Lvman.
11. S COLWELL
WESTON BRO S.

Roulette. Feb, G. 1802

THE HEROES OF PEACE
ANO

THE eberocs OF WAR
E. Anthony, 170. 501 Broadway. New Yoik,

is now publishing, in addition to other por-
! trairs, the celebrated coileetiun known in Eu-
rope and America as
Brady's Nation d /'holographic Portrait Gallery,
in which is included Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men of America, not excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Beauregard, Flovd. and a host of
other confederates. Price of Portraits, 33.00

; per dozen. Can be sent by mail.
Scenes of the War for the Union,

! arc published, card size, and iu Stereacopic
: form. Also,

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris, Lon-
don,and in other parts of England and France,

i in Scotland, Ireland, Wales. Holland, Switzer-
-1 land. Spain, on the Riiine. in Athens, Egypt,

j Turkey, the Holy Land, China, India, Cuba,
<£e , ke , ad infinitum.

Uur Instantitifous Stereoscopic Views are
The Greatest Wonder of the Age.

These are taken in th? foitieth part of a second
and the rushing ofwater,the moving of leaves.
>r the march of an army, does not in the least
affect the taking of these views. They arc

! sold for S3 per dozen.
We have also on hand and manufacture the

| largest assoitmeut of Stereoscopes. Photo-
graphic Albums, and Photographic Materials
in the United States, and perhaps in the world

Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views. Stereoscopes, &c., seut tree by

i mail, ou receipt ofa stamp.
E. ANTHONY, f01 Broadway,

jylv near St. Nicholas II tef, New York.

"S ite Great Cause of
HUMAN MISERY.

\u25a0 Just published iu a scaled envelope, price 6 cts j
4 Lecture by DI'.CULVKUWKLL, on the Cause I

YJL and Cure of Speiunitorrhoca, Consump-
tion, Mental and Physical Debility, Nervous j
ue-s. Epi'epsy ; Impaired Nutrition of the Bo- j
dy ; Lassitude ; Weakness of the Limbs and j

; Back : ludis osition. and incapacity for Study j
! and Labor; Dullness of App'chension ; I.oss j
of Mcmon ; Aversion to Society ; L >ve of Sol- ;
itude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizziness;

j Headache ; Affections of the Eyes; Pimples
j on the Face , Involuntary Emissions, and Sex-
ual Incapacity ; the Consequences of Youth-
ful Indiscretion, kc.. Ace

This admirable Lecture clearly proves that
! the above enumerated, often selt'-afiiicted,evils
! tuny be removed without medicine and with-;
I out dangerous surgical operations, and should
I he read by every youth and every m in in the !
! laud. Sent nnderseal, to any address, in a i
| plain, sealed envelope, on the receipt of six j
I cents, or two postage stamps, hy addressing,

Dr. UIIAS. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New 7 ork, P*>>t Uificc Box -!SBG.

NATIONA COAL OIL!
WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIVE!

and equal to any Kerosene.
WHY buy an explosive Oil, when a few

; cents more per gallon will furnish you with a
perfect Oil? Mado only by %

PI-NN'A SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
No. 12 7 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

j Ftby. 1. 18G2. ly

SAPONIFI JR.SAPONIFIER!
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

! All Kitchen Grease can tie made into good
SOAP, by using Sdponiji-r !

; DIRECTIONS ACCOMPANYING EACH BOX
i Soap is as easily rn ide with it, as making

a cop of coffee.
Manufactured ouly by the Patentees.

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
No. i 27 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Febv. 1,1862. ly

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.

OLMSTED KELLY, Coudersport. have
the exclusive agency for this celebrated

machine, in this county. It is covenient, do-
able, and CHEAP. Dec. 1. i860.-12

A DVERTISF. in the JOURNAL! Itistlieon-
j.'V ly paper in Potter county, and is a good
medium through which to reach the people of
all districts

; Subscribe for the JOURNAL.

SOMETHING NEW I
Highly Important to the Ladiee !

DOWNER'S PATENT HEMMcR AND SHIELD
FOR HAND-SEWING,

Is "just the thing" for all who use the needle.

This remarknblv simple and novel invention saves

one-half the labor of hand-sewing, as it com-
pletely protects the finger trom the point of
the needle, and makes a neat and uuiforra i
hem while the operator is sewing.

NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
It is cheap, simple, beautiful, and useful. The,
Hemtner and Shield will be sent free of charge
on receipt of the price. t*cnls

Enclose stamp for descriptive circular and

terms.
__

A I.SO,

DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WcINDER :
AND

Sewing-Bird Combined
Is an article of real merit. It is used tor the:
purpose of winding skeins of Thread, Silk, |
Cotton. Yarn, Floss. Worsted, k c. It is readily I
adjusted to the work-table, and will be found [
indispensable to all using the above articles,!
being a useful and invaluable appendage to 1
the £ewjng-Bird.
Price 50 Cts. to $1 according to Style and Finish

$l5O per Month can be Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (wanted in even-

town and County throughout the United States
and Canada,) selling the above articles, as
sales are rapid, profits large, and has no com-

petition. A liberal discount to the trade.

Address a, 11. Downer,
442 Broadway, New York,

Patentee and Sole Proprietor.
N.B.?General and exclusive Agencies will

be granted on the most libera! terms.?nil93m

Mhttalh School Bell. Xo. 2.
73,U0u COPIED ISSUED THE FIRST

Twelve Months of its publication. It is an

entire New Work, of nearly 200 pages Many
of the Tunes and Hymns were written express-
ly for this Volume. It will soon be as popu-
lar as it* predecessor (Hell No. 1) which lias
run up to the enormous number of 575 00i)

copies in 30 months, outstripping any Sunday
School Book of its size issued in this country.
Also, both Volumes are bound in one to ac-
commodate schoi Iswishitig them in that form
Prices of Bell No. 2. paper covers, 13 cents,
£l2 per luO. Bound. 25 cents. £lB per luo

Cloth bound embossed gilt, 30 cents, £22 per
100 Bell No. 1. paper covers. 12 cents, £lO
per 100 Bound. 2 > cents, $I 8 per 100. Cloth
bound embossed gilt. 23 cents. £2O per luO
Bells Nos. I and 2 bound together, 40 cents,

£3O per 100. 25 copies furnished at the 100

price. Cloth bound embossed gilt. 30 cents,

£4O per ICO. Mail po.-tage free at the retail
price. HORACE WA I ERS, Publisher.

No. 481 Broadway. New York

TUB DIV SCHOOL KELL.
A NEW SINGING BOOK FOR DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL BELL
is now ready. It contains about 200 pages
cf choice Songs, Rounds. Catches. Duetts.
Trii s, Quartetts. and Choruses, many of them
written expressly for this work, besides 23

pages of the Elements of Music. The Ele
mints are so easy and progressive, that ordi-
nary teachers will find themselves entirely
successful in instructing even voting scholars
to sing correctly and scientific-all;, while the
tunes and words embrace such a variety of
lively, attractive and joul-stiiring music and i
sentiments, that no trouble will be expert- j
eneed in inducing all beginners to go on with j
zeal in acquiring skill in one of the most j
bealtli-gi\ing. beauty-improving, happiness-1
yielding, and order-producing exercises ol j
school life. Iti simplicity of its elements in
variety and adaptation of music, and inj
excellence and number of its songs, original,
selected, and adapted, it claims by much to

excel all competitors. It will be found to be
the best nook ever issued for Seminaries,
Academies, and Public Schools- A few sam- |
pie pages of the Elem ?nts, Tunes, and Songs, j
are given in a circular; send and get one. It
is compiled by HORACE WATERS, Author |
of -'Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 1 and 2.
of which have had the enormous sale of G55 -

WOO in 36 mouths. Prices, paper covers. 20
cents, £ls per 100; Borud, 30 cents. £22 per
100 ? cloth bound, embossed giit, 40 cents,

S3O per 100. 25 copies furnished at the 100
price. Mailed iree at the retail price.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
No. 481 Broadway, New York, j

SOM KTFUNG FOII 'J' 11 E TIMES !!:|
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD I

JOHNS & CRUSLEY'S
American Cement Glne,

The strongest Glue in tl.e \\ mM
For Cement imj RV.ot/, Leather, Li hiss.

Jean/, China, Marble, Forcela lit,
Alabaster, Hone, Coral, etc.

The only article of the kind ever produc-
ed which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS:
?-Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns k Cr islcy's American Cement Glue " j
? Arew York Times.

"Itis so convenient to have in the house." ;
Sew York Express.
' It is always ready ; this commends it to

everybody. '?A*. Y Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in

our house as water."'- Wilkes* Spirit of (he Times

Price 2.3 Crisis per Ilottle.
Very liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASH.

*®-For sale bv *ll Druggists and Store- ;
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS &CKOSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers.)

78 William Street, New York.
(Corner of Liberty Street.) jv9ty

HOP ICE n ITERS PS l\S.
MKLUPKOKS. ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AVD

T. GILBERT k. CD'S celebrated ASOLIAN
PIANOS are the finest instruments for Parlors
and Churches now in use. A large assort-
ment can be seen at the new Warerooms, 481
BROADWAY, between Grand and Broome
Streets, which will be sold at extremely low
irices. PIANOS and MKLODKONSfmni sun-
dry makers new and second band, to let, and
r< nt allowed if purchased, as per agr e neut.

I Monthly payments retei>ed for the same,

i Also, second-hand Pianos and Melodeons at
| great bargains, prices from $25 to £IOO.
! Sheet Music, Music Bonks, and all kinds of
Music Merchandise at War pries.

HORACE WATERS. Agent.

Adminisf ralor'g Xolke.

LETTERS of Administration on the estate
oi S. S. WHITE, late of Whitesville, Alle-

! gany county, N. Y , having, been granted to
the undersigned, all persons having claims

| against said estate are requested to present

i them to him for liquidation, and all persons
owing said estate are reducsted to make im-

i mediate pavment to him.
HORACE COBB.

j Nov. 20. 1861

DR. JAYNE'S FAMILY MEDICINES for
sale at 6TEBBJNS.

JONE S ?

COLTJM^

AND

SOMETHING ELSE

NEW !!

subscribers at theirT
OLD STAND ON MAIN STREET '

IN

I

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their old customers and tho publii

generally for Cash. United States Trtasu-r
I

| Notes (which by the way are taken at Par,)
\\ beat. Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Butter.Chefse
Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, and all other kinds

of Skins, such as CalfSkins, &c ,also, Beam,

Beas, Venison, and some other things that

! can't be thought of,

A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED

ASSORTMENT' UF

DRY GOOD3,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DEADYMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

Hats & Caps,

Iron, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS MEDICINES,

Puitils, Oils, and Dye Sluflii,

Together with some of the best

KEROSENE OIL,
Far superior to the Oil Creek or Tidioute Oil.

LAMP & LAMP FIXINGS,

POCKET CUTLERY,

Also a few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
SLEIGFI SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And otlitr kinds of

STATIONARY.
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW CURTAINS
And other articles which time alone for-
bids us to mention, all of which will be
sold as low as the WAR PRICES will
allow?for sti ictly

READY-PAY!!
And for those articles we take, the high-
est market price will be paid.

We ate ai.-o General Agents fir
DR. D JA \ NK'S Family Medicines,

DR. AVER'S Medicines,
BRANDRETII'S Fills,

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And all the standard Medicine* of the fIJ

CALL AND SEE!
C. S. & E. A. JONES.

N. B. The pny for the Goods mngt be 9B

hand when the Goods are delivered, as
1 determined to live to tiie motto of "P'J
You Go."

Jut one thing more. The Judgments,notes
j and book accounts which we have on
must be settled and closed up immediately
we fear they will be increased faster than to#

usual rate of interest. ,e **


